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Catholic Charities Featured Stories

Monsignor Kevin Sullivan publishes, What's the 
Message?: Bible Basics for Busy People

“I felt the need to write the book because when God was 
giving out gifts, one of the things he shortchanged me on 
was patience,” he said. “I'm not patient and I think there 
are a number of other New Yorkers how are a little bit on 
the short side of patience.”

View on Amazon

Read More

Courtesy of the Manhattan Times

https://www.amazon.com/Whats-Message-Bible-Basics-People/dp/0809155222/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3NJV9121F8D8R&keywords=What%E2%80%99s+The+Message?+Bible+Basics+for+Busy+People&qid=1646664390&s=books&sprefix=what+s+the+message+bible+basics+for+busy+people,stripbooks,206&sr=1-1
https://www.manhattantimesnews.com/holy-and-handy-la-palabra-en-las-palmas/
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by Jaylen Coaxum

As executive director of Catholic Charities of the 
Archdiocese of New York, Monsignor Kevin Sullivan took 
on the humanitarian response to the victims of the 
September 11 terrorist attacks, tackled issues such as 
immigration, housing and homelessness and served as co-
Chair of the Human Services Transition Committee under 
New York City Bill de Blasio’ administration.
Sullivan, now after Catholic Charities faced the challenges 
of COVID-19, sat with New York Nonprofit Media to discuss 
how the organization weathered the pandemic, responded 
to some of New York’s most pressing issues, and prepared 
itself for the road ahead.
Via NYN Media

Leading Catholic Charities in the face of COVID-19

Read More

Courtesy of Drew Angerer / Getty Images

https://www.nynmedia.com/content/leading-catholic-charities-face-covid-19
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Fr. Eric Cruz, Bronx director for Catholic Charities New 
York, appeared on Catholic Faith Network to discuss 
Catholic Charities New York’s response to the Bronx fire 
and the importance of spiritual accompaniment in times 
of crisis.

Father Eric Cruz on the recent January Bronx Fire that 
killed 15

Read More

https://catholiccharitiesny.org/news/fr-eric-cruz-on-the-recent-january-bronx-fire-that-killed-15-people/
https://catholiccharitiesny.org/news/fr-eric-cruz-on-the-recent-january-bronx-fire-that-killed-15-people/
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Catholic Charities New York recently worked with Part of 
the Solution (POTS) and St. Simon Stock – St. Joseph Parish 
to distribute emergency cash cards to families impacted by 
the fire.  Many of these families share the same 
vulnerabilities and aspirations as so many others in the 
Catholic Charities’ purview – and this event will highlight 
the intersection of housing insecurity and immigration 
status vulnerability.  To address these complexities, our 
Bronx Director of Immigration Services is working with the 
Gambian Youth Organization.

Support for 30 plus Bronx Fire families begun by POTS 
and Catholic Charities New York

Read More

https://catholiccharitiesny.org/news/support-30-plus-bronx-fire-families-begun-pots-and-catholic-charities-new-york/
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Mr. Robert Sanchez, a beneficiary the work of The Neediest 
Cases Fund reportedly feels “like a million dollars” after a 
gamut of surgeries to battle kidney cancer and other 
complications, despite upcoming follow-up procedures.  
Thanks to the aid of Catholic Charities New York, Mr. 
Sanchez was able to bridge the financial gap created by 
pandemic restrictions and is now studying computer 
coding.

When Covid-19 hit, these New Yorkers faced setbacks. A 
year later, pieces are falling into place for their careers 

and health.

Read More

https://catholiccharitiesny.org/news/pandemic-hampered-their-stride-theyre-rising-back/
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